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By Robin Stauber
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“Texas, the gathering place of the most restless and imaginative spirits in the union,
inclines naturally to the romantic and poetical.” — Jane McManus Cazneau
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There’s no arguing the fact that Texas is outsized in all it does, and most especially
when it comes to writers. The first wave of German immigrants to the Texas shores
were encouraged here in some part by the fiery writings of our town’s namesake, German activist Ludwig Börne. (Who himself, never actually set foot on our shores).
So it shouldn’t be surprising that the Texas Hill Country has long been an attraction for
writers and authors. A journey through the Dietert Historical Archives finds a wealth of
information on authors who have made their homes here. This article features just
three and is the tip of the iceberg; we’ll explore other writers and artists in future issues
of Echoes.
Annie Fellowes Johnston

As a few series come to an end
this issue, we’d like to offer a
special thank you to:
Anne & Mike Stewart for the
series on Comfort’s 165th Anniversary
Rudi Rodriguez for the work on
the life of Polly Rodriguez.
As always, we are grateful for the
diligence and work of Bryden
Moon, Kathryn Adam Hurst and
so many other regular contributors to this newsletter.
We appreciate you.

A writer of some renown at the turn of the 20th century,
Johnston became a worldwide phenomenon after Shirley
Temple starred in an adaption of her book, “The Little
Colonel.” Her journey to Boerne was a sorrowful tale.
She took up residence here around 1905 in an effort to
help her stepson, John, try to recover from Tuberculosis.
(Boerne, at the time, was well known for its climate and
health resorts.) While here, she used Boerne and the
surrounding area as the setting for her “Mary Ware” series of books, and John’s illness and personality figured
largely in those books as the character of Jack Ware.
John ultimately died in 1910, and Johnston returned to
her home in Pee Wee Valley, Kentucky. An article in the
San Antonio Evening News, in 1949, quotes Johnston as
saying, “When I hear various parts of the country boasting of their hospitality, I feel that
nothing can exceed Texas hospitality. Nobody could be dearer than the friends we
made in San Antonio and Boerne.” Johnston herself died at the age of 68 in 1931.

(Continued on page 2)
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Writers and Writing Events in Kendall County
Sam Woolford and Bess Carroll Woolford

The biographical notes on UTSA’s special collections finding guide
provide a succinct timeline for the lives of Sam and Bess Woolford.
They made their way up the ranks of Texas newspapers in the
1920s and 30s, eventually finding each other at The San Antonio
Light, where Bess was the major compiler of 1935 and 1936 news
stories related to the Texas Centennial and Sam served as city editor in the 1940s. When he retired in 1950, they moved to their
own little slice of heaven on the outskirts of Boerne — a little place
they called Moonshine Valley. For the next few decades they
wrote. They wrote history books on San Antonio and Bess wrote an
extensive history on the Witte Museum. Sam kept a humor column for several decades in the San Antonio Light, and those columns were later published in a book called, “Tales from Moonshine
Valley.” Included in the book are anecdotes about life in a small
little town outside of a big city. In a column from October 4, 1964,
Sam writes of his adventure into town to the post office and his
regret at leaving his .22 rifle back home. “The moon came up and I
stood in the post office reading literature of late-traveling friends,
postcarding from the Yellowstone, Acapulco, and dear old Colorado
Springs…..finally came to Roberts’ Drug Store. As I entered, everybody waved me to the phone. It seems my wife had alerted the
town for me to call home immediately, as it was an emergency; and
Alice Gerfers at Bigs had volunteered to help find me.” He learned on the subsequent call that his five-month-old
tiger cat was in a standoff with a 5-1/2 foot rattler, and he was needed at home to mediate the problem. HIS problem was that the standoff was taking place between the road and the house and his .22 rifle was inside. In the end,
the cat was named “Rattles” because, it seems, he was more than happy to take care of the problem himself.
********************************************************

On October 4, a new collection of Boerne and Texas Hill Country Stories is going to
be released at the Boerne Book & Arts Fest on Main Plaza! Join us at 8 a.m. that
morning for a coffeehouse poetry reading of Through Layered Limestone: a Texas
Hill Country anthology of place. (Yes, there will be coffee!)
This book features more than 75 pieces of poetry and prose, all connected to one
another by our beautiful region. Creative works related to Boerne history include
Noon Whistle, Pecan Pickers on the Plaza, Herb’s Banjo, On the Front Porch Near
the Road to Bergheim, and Caleb’s Cabin. A few of the local contributors include
Donna Peacock, Laura Bray, Ruth McArthur, Charlie Whipple, Becky Crouch Patterson, Lucy Griffith and Lee Robinson, among many others.
All proceeds from the sale of the book benefit the Dietert Historical Archives. The
collection will sell for $12, at the festival and at the library thereafter. We hope you
enjoy it!
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Magical History Tours-Fall 2019
Tuesday, September 10, 10:30 a.m.
Schreiner Mansion-Kerrville
The Schreiner Mansion in downtown Kerrville was commissioned
in 1879. San Antonio architect Alfred Giles designed the home,
and the mansion was constructed in three phases, reaching completion in 1897. The original six- bedroom, two-story home, constructed by expert German masons, was the first limestone home
in Kerrville. It was also the first home in Kerrville to have electric
lights. According to the Cailloux Foundation, “Although the mansion has changed ownership through the years, the Schreiners
were the only family that ever resided there. After Charles’ death
on February 9, 1927, his heirs transferred ownership to the Kerrville Masonic-Lodge. In 1972 Mrs. Roland Walters of Camp Verde,
Texas, purchased the structure and sold it to the Hill Country
Preservation Society, Inc. in 1975. The Preservation Society made
extensive repairs to the home. Unique features include several original gas fixtures, mantles, and parquet floor on
the first floor. In the fall of 2009 the Preservation Society donated the mansion and its contents to Schreiner University and in 2015, Schreiner University transferred ownership of the Mansion to The Cailloux Foundation, which continues to repair and improve the historic building including making the second floor accessible to those unable to use
the stairs.” The Schreiner Mansion became a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark in 1962 and in 1975 was listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
Join us on Tuesday, September 10, at 10:30 a.m. for a docent led tour of the mansion, located at 226 Earl Garrett in
Kerrville. The cost is $5 per person. We will head to a local restaurant following the tour for a dutch treat lunch.
Contact Robin to RSVP by September 6 by calling 830-249-3053 or email stauber@boernelibrary.org.

Saturday, October 5, 10 a.m.
Boerne Book & Arts Fest Welcomes
Texas Writer Steve Harrigan
Artist Georgia O’Keefe said, "I couldn't believe Texas was real. When
I arrived there, there wasn't a blade of green grass or a leaf to be
seen, but I was absolutely crazy about it. There wasn't a tree six inches in diameter at the time. For me Texas is the same big wonderful
thing that the oceans and the highest mountains are." Austin Writer
and Historian Steve Harrigan has taken this quote for the title of his
upcoming book, Big Wonderful Thing, a definitive history of Texas
out October 1 from UT Press. We are delighted that Harrigan is joining us at the library’s Boerne Book & Arts Fest, on Main Plaza, at 10
a.m. to discuss his book and the rich history of our state. He’ll be
joined by Steve Davis, curator of the Wittliff Collections at Texas
State and author of several books, including Dallas 1963 and The Essential J. Frank Dobie. This panel is sponsored by the Kendall County Historical Commission. We hope you join us for this, along with all the other great lineups at the 2019 Boerne
Book & Arts Fest! For a complete schedule, go to www.boernelibrary.org.
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More Magical History This Fall
Saturday, November 16
Centennial Celebration of
the Old Spanish Trail (OST) in Kendall County
The Old Spanish Trail (OST) harks from a different era, but its roots are not as early as one might
believe. The OST’s anachronistic name* belies the fact that when Kendall County officials first embraced its pathway within the county, Spain’s flag had ceased flying over Texas soil for nearly a
hundred years. In 1919 we were transitioning from horses to horse power (HP); the Ford Motor
Company was in its sixth year of producing its Model T, well on the way to manufacturing 15 million of these automobiles.
The Old Spanish Trail was great marketing for an even greater concept…the dream of tying together contiguous segments of roads
into a seamless southern auto trail that would span the United
States from ocean to ocean. 1919 was the year a major OST convention was held in
San Antonio. Kendall County leaders, from Boerne and Comfort, perceiving the benefits of being part of this cross- continental roadway, attended the convention; it was
during this convention on November 15th, 1919, where OST’s pathway through Kendall County, with routing specifically through Boerne and Comfort, was locked down.
Ford Motor Company Model T
1913 – 1927

And within a few years, the dream was realized, as the Old Spanish Trail became the trunk line of the Gulf Coast from
Florida to Texas, crossing the plains and mountains of the West to California; cutting across eight states, it stretched
2,817 miles from St. Augustine to San Diego. Kendall County and its communities benefited from being on the OST.
On Saturday November 16th, 100 years and a day from the historic
OST convention, San Antonio OST conventioneers will venture into
Kendall County and visit Boerne and Comfort. Several activities are
being planned, as we host our out-of-town guests, and the public
will be invited to attend most of the associated activities. As we get
closer to the event, we will send you the details. Please direct any
questions to Paul Barwick texasrailroads@yahoo.com, or Bryden
Moon bemoonjr@aol.com.

1949 Boerne Star Ad

*Although the promoters of the Old Spanish Trail claimed
that it followed the route used by "Spanish Conquistadors" 400 years earlier, there was never anything resembling a continuous trail from Florida to California in Spanish times.

Early Photo OST Filling Station in Comfort
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A Tejano Hill Country Son of Texas, Part 3
By Rudi R. Rodriguez
Editor’s note:

Our thanks to Rudi Rodriguez and the Polly Texas Pioneer Association for this story and the research
Rudi poured into this fascinating and undertold story of the Texas frontier. Part 1 & 2 of this series were covered in
earlier issues, and are available, along with the extensive bibliography and article as submitted, by contacting Robin
at Stauber@boernelibrary.org. Part 3 of our story of Polly picks up just after the Civil War.
In 1865, after the war, Polly along with the other leading
men from Bandera came to the Bexar County Courthouse
to sign an “Oath of Allegiance.” During Reconstruction,
Polly was elected twice as County Commissioner and Justice of the Peace of Bandera County along with becoming
the first “Cattle and Hide Inspector.” His eleven-year record as an officeholder is filled with votes, action, and
chairmanship of committees to help champion the
change from a frontier into a civilized community with
law and order.
With the end of his military service, he began to focus on
his ranching and farming efforts. During this time, he as-

sembled a contiguous 4,000-acre ranch, with more than
100 horses, 250 sheep and other livestock. Polly was also
known for having won first place at the San Antonio International Livestock Exposition for several years in a row for
his horses and livestock. During this period the J.P. Rodriguez Settlement, as it was designated, consisted of more
than thirty Tejano ranching families along with Euro-colonists that had moved to the area.
In 1898, with the creation of a U.S. Post Office, the settlement officially became known as Polly, Texas. The application to the U.S. Postmaster in Washington D.C. clearly illustrates the need for postal service as there were over three
hundred persons living in the settlement. To his credit, he created and built his two-story limestone fort like home,
known as the “Fort,” which residents fled to in times of attack by hostile Indians. At the height of the settlement,

there was also Polly’s General Store (circa 1880), Polly’s Post Office (1882), and Polly’s Cemetery (circa 1860). The
schoolhouse operated from 1882 to 1943, with the consolidation of the Bandera Independent School District.
In 1876, Polly experienced “an awakening” that led to a religious conversion. In 1877, he became a licensed Methodist Evangelist and circuit-rider. Ultimately, his assignments encompassed Central and South Texas and parts of Northern Mexico. This led him to become an ordained reverend and a senior elder in the Methodist Conference. In 1882,
Polly finished building the limestone Polly’s Chapel. This chapel served his immediate congregation and those of other faiths as well. The Rev. JP Polly Rodriguez gave a four-acre tract and the chapel to the Methodist Church in the
same year. This historical chapel still stands today and is a registered Texas Landmark. Weddings are still conducted
at the chapel for family, community, and the general public.

(Continued on page 6)
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Polly, cont.
He was married twice, first to Nicolasa Arocha (1832-1890) in 1852, with whom he had four children: Guadalupe,
Maria, Sarita, and Louis. Of record is Arocha’s family home, which was in front of the Alamo, and where she and
her three sisters lived. Further, it has been reported that a Donna Victoriana and several daughters entered the
Alamo prior to the battle and were survivors of the battle. If this is true, they would join the ranks of the other two
dozen “Tejanas” considered “Heroines of the Alamo.” Then, in 1903, he married again to Anastasia Salinas (18881916), who bore him four children also: Selma, Emma, Lucinda, and Chandler. The Reverend Jose Policarpio “Polly”
Rodriguez died on March 22, 1914, in Poteet, Texas at the age of 85.

Legend has it that on a Sunday, March 15, 1914, he had just finished giving services at his mission in Poteet, Texas, when a “Texas Blue Northern” came in
dropping temperatures to freezing. As a result, there was a concern for a widow and her young children who just left on their wagon to their farm. The Rev.
Polly saddled up a horse and rode after them with blankets and caught them in
time. However, upon his return, he contracted pneumonia and fell seriously ill
which led to his death, at home, seven days later. His last wishes were to be
laid to rest on his ranch. The following day, his body was transported by train
from Poteet to San Antonio, Texas. There, the family party and his remains
were transferred to a train leaving for Kerrville. They disembarked from the

train at Center Point and rented wagons and horses to complete the fifteenmile journey to Polly’s Ranch. They arrived late in the afternoon and began to
prepare his burial place under a tall Cedar Tree at the family cemetery. As the
day's final rays of light were ending, the Rev. Polly was placed in his final resting
place for his last ride home.
Today, the settlement is in private hands and is cared for in a very respectful way. The Polly, Texas, Pioneer Assocation has begun a four-year plan to clean the site, restore the interior and exterior of the building and replace the
existing standing seam roof. Other plans for community use are the construction of a pavilion and a children’s garden. Please contact the association for more information. The PTPA is a 501c3 nonprofit organization.

The Rev. J.P. “Polly” Rodriguez’s Tejano legacy is a multi-faceted combination of his love and care of his family, his
life service to his community, his religion, and his devotion to the Lone Star State. Polly’s life is a true Tejano story
of courage and the indomitable spirit of Texas in its early pioneering days, its development and the future we enjoy
today!
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Two Ancient Kendall County Trails, Part 2
Tracing One-time Snapshots-The Pinta & San Saba (Viejo) Trails
By Bryden Moon
With no known dates of origin, the Camino San Saba (also known as the Camino Viejo) and the Camino Pinta were
two historic Native-American trails that tracked through our region, and specifically future Kendall County lands, prior to any Hill Country settlement. Local confusion misplaced the position of their original routes through Kendall
County, so last edition, using illustrations (including an 1840 survey map and an 1862 Kendall County map) we documented the existence and positions of both pathways after they crossed our southern boundary from Bexar County.
Hand-written drawings recorded these “snapshots” of our legacy trails; it was the field work of early surveyors that
illuminated the traces of these primitive landmarks in Kendall County, locking down portions of their original configurations. With this backdrop we’ll continue to explore both legacy trails through early written descriptions, maps and
surveys.
German Immigration Verein associate, Alwin H. Sӧrgel, muses about the San Saba (Viejo) and Pinta Trails in his book
A Sojourn in Texas, 1846-47: “There were two roads from San Antonio into the grant, the Camino Viejo (Camino
San Saba) going in a westerly direction and the Pindas Trail going in a northerly direction. The Indians used these
trails for centuries… The valley of the Pedernales is reached by way of the Pindas Trail. Observation shows how
cleverly the Indians took advantage of the quirks of nature and the opportunities present, to establish this trail.”
The 1850 illustration with added stars (right) is shared because it is rare – not only are both trails plotted, but
Camino Viejo and Camino Pintas are also labeled. The
square image was pulled from a large, far- ranging regional map that Hermann Willke prepared showing the German Adelsverein’s interests from San Antonio throughout
the northern reaches of today’s Hill Country. Geographically this small patch lies south of Leon Springs in northern Bexar County.
While it’s been surmised that portions of animal trails
were repurposed by Native-Americans, the original routes
of both the Viejo and Pinta Trails have been linked to
Spanish settlement in the San Saba River region. From
maps to surveys to 19th century writings, many variations
on the name Pinta exist - all said to derive from the Spanish word pintar, meaning to paint. Lore holds a possible
source of inspiration for the Pinta Trail’s name: the pinto
ponies or small horses used by the Plains Indians. Another possible Pinta connection is displayed in the distance
north of San Antonio and above the San Saba River on 1830
and 1840 maps, Piedra Pinta Mountains; or even closer in
our region, the pink-domed Enchanted Rock.

Caminos Viejo (blue ) & Pintas (red)
Small Portion of 1850 Hermann Willke Map
Karte von den Vermessungen im Grant und in der
Gegend zwischen demselben und Neu Braunfels

(Continued on page 8)
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Trails, cont.
The Viejo Trail or “Old” trail has a more direct link to the 1757 Spanish presidio (fort) and Mission Santa Cruz de San
Sabá near the San Saba River in today’s Menard County. It’s probable that the trail got its name from the 1800s, as
Native-Americans of that era called the San Saba River Tsoke-ka’ani-humo or the “old house river,” mirroring the
Spanish name for the San Saba ruins, Casas Viejas or “old houses.” With the San Saba River flowing nearby these
early Spanish outposts, it is also understandable how an alternative label for this trail, the Camino San Saba, would
have evolved.
This circa 1815 map shows the tracks of a trail that emanate from Bexar (San Antonio) and branch west and northeast passing in the region of the San Saba Mission. While it seems to contain elements of both trails, early surveyors
exclusively place the Pinta Trail’s pathway (and never the Camino San Saba’s) along the Salado Creek near San Antonio (see red star).

Circa 1815 Juan Pedro Walker Map has one of the Hallmarks of the Pinta Trail
Coming North from San Antonio (Bexar) thru Salado Creek (Red Star)

After reviewing over 100 pre-1862 maps, this simple, and some might even call “crude,” 1815 map is the earliest
found showing a trail from San Antonio de Bexar and its missions to the San Saba River region. As simple as it looks,
this extant map covers a large area and was done by Juan Pedro Walker, for Spain. Born in Spanish New Orleans, he
was the cartographer of his era. A lifelong subject of the Spanish crown, Walker was assigned to document Spain's
historic territorial claims in the northern reaches of New Spain. His wide-ranging map (above) was crafted during the
1815–1816 window. Juan Pedro Walker’s map has many interesting details. With labels in Spanish, across the lower
half you’ll notice “Lomerίo Aspero” surrounded by a series of illustrated ridges. Although simply an attempt to describe the terrain, it is one of the earliest illustrated features of the “Hill” Country; “Lomerίo Aspero” translates into
“rough low hills.” From the Medina River to the San Saba River, he detailed all the key creeks and rivers in between –
Salado, Cibolo, Guadalupe, Pedernales, and the Llano. Walker also identified Comanche hunting grounds with a simple “Cumanches” (see black star).
For more on trails and their adjustments after Hill Country settlement, view the next edition of our Echoes: Two Kendall County Trails III – Adaptations to our Native-American Pathways - The Pinta and San Saba Trails.
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A Glimpse into the Life of Erastus Reed
By Kathryn Adam Hurst
Seven years after Gus Theisen and John James laid out the townsite of Boerne and three years before Kendall County would be
created in 1862, Erastus and Sarah Corning Reed arrived in
Boerne. The local post office and store run by August Staffel was
only three years old, and there were about ten houses in the area. When the Reeds settled in Boerne, it was part of Blanco
County. The Blanco County population census for 1860 is no
longer in existence, but the agricultural schedule of 1860 reports
Erastus Reed owned 100 acres of improved land and 900 acres of
unimproved land. The cash value of his farm was $4500.00. He
raised Merino sheep, which have long, fine wool. In April 1860,
The Ledger and Texan, an area newspaper, reported that
Groesboeck [sic] and Smyth of San Antonio inspected the fleece
of Julius Caesar, one of Reed’s merino sheep, and stated the wool
was “of most excellent quality.”

Merino sheep

Erastus, born in 1826 in Georgia, was said to have had experience in running and operating an inn. In April 1859, the
couple purchased land in Boerne for such a place. They built a two-story rock building with double porches on the
front. The porches caught the southern breeze keeping the house cool during the summer months. It was built on
the north side of the town plaza and was known as The Reed House and, in present day, Ye Kendall Inn. This was an
excellent location as travelers regularly used the plaza. The road through Boerne was well-traveled and often used by
the military and travelers going further into the Hill Country. However, Sarah did not get to enjoy her new home as
she died on 15 March 1860 leaving behind two children, a son, Erastus Reed, Jr., and a daughter, Margreta “Meta.”

The Reed House is the middle portion of the building. In 1878 C. J. Roundtree and W. L.
Wadsworth of Dallas purchased the building from Henry King. They added the two wings and
renamed it the Boerne Hotel. Photo courtesy Dietert Historical Archives, Patrick Heath Public
Library.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Erastus Reed, cont.
During the Civil War, Reed was elected to serve as a senator in the Ninth Legislature in the Texas Confederate government. As senator, he represented Atascosa, Bandera, Blanco, Comal, Concho, Dawson, Edwards, Frio, Gillespie,
Kendall, Kerr, Kinney, Llano, McCulloch, Mason, Maverick, Medina, Menard, San Saba, Uvalde and Zavala counties.
He served a two-year term from 4 November 1861 to 2 November 1863. Just sixteen days into office “Mr. Reed presented the petition of sundry citizens of Blanco County and by leave introduced a bill to create the county of Kendall
and to change the boundaries of Blanco and Kerr counties.” His bill was successful as the county was created in early
1862. It was the only county in Texas created during the Civil War. He also served on the Committee of Indian Affairs.
Since the Civil War began and the men were sent to fight in the east, the Indian raids had increased in his senate district. In July 1863, Reed wrote an impassioned letter to Governor Francis R. Lubbock regarding the families in his district. He begins by stating, “As senator from this district I am daily asked, why is it that the most exposed parts of the
district are subject to the draft and if the Governor knows our situation, but I am unable to give a satisfactory answer,
only, that in the opinion of the Governor and Commanding General they are needed and should not in times like
these complain.” Reed felt the governor did not completely understand the situation. He explained there was a low
number of able-bodied men available to bring in the crops; as a result, rain destroyed the most recent crops. He also
stated there is no one to protect the families of the men who have enlisted. He reminded the governor that many
men were killed and some fled to Mexico last year, and as a result, Gillespie and Kendall Counties suffer a “destitute
condition.” With this and the war, “innocent women and children” are suffering Indian depredations. He reminded
Governor Lubbock that the tithe to the government would be coming soon and the women and children would be
unable to meet the demand. He asked that the few men who are left be able to stay and take care of the home front.
(A link to the complete letter to Governor Lubbock: https://www.tsl.texas.gov/exhibits/civilwar/documents/dissent/
erastus_reed_jul12_1863_1.html )

Two months before his term ended Erastus married Almira L. Tobey on 7 September 1863 in Bexar County. After the Civil War, they sold The Reed House
to Henry C. King. By the time the 1870 census was taken, the Reed family was
living in San Antonio where he owned and operated a furniture store located
on West Commerce Street. Erastus and Almira had four daughters, Sarah,
Elizabeth, Almira, and Emma.
After a brief illness, Erastus Reed died in San Antonio on 2 February 1882. His
funeral was held in St. Mark’s Cathedral with Masonic honors by Knight Templars in full dress. There, his coffin passed “through a guard with drawn
swords.” Burial was in City Cemetery #1 in San Antonio. It was written, he was “a man of sound sense, enterprise, and
probity. He was genial and pleasant, to everyone and one of the kindest of men."
Although Erastus Reed lived in Boerne and Kendall County a short time, his impact in introducing the bill to create
Kendall County and to lay the groundwork for the future Ye Kendall Inn is still felt today.
Sources:
Ancestry.com. 1870 United States Federal Census [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2009. Images reproduced
by FamilySearch.
Ancestry.com. Texas, Marriage Index, 1824-2014 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2005.
“Bill to create county of Kendall” Ninth Legislature Senate Journal, 12 Nov 1861, page 63.
“Death of Mr. Erastus Reed, Sr.”, San Antonio Light, 2 Feb 1882. San Antonio, TX. Genealogy Bank.
Erastus Reed to Governor Francis R. Lubbock, 12 July 1863. Texas Stare Library and Archives Commission. https://www.tsl.texas.gov.
“Groesboeck & Smyth.” Ledger and Texan, 14 Apr 1860, San Antonio, TX, vol IX, issue 41, page 2, Genealogy Bank.
Reed, Erastus, Sr. San Antonio City Directory, 1881.
Reed Family File, Dietert Historical Archives, Patrick Heath Public Library, Boerne, TX.
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The 165th Anniversary of Comfort:
Indians in Comfort
By Anne & Mike Stewart
“My grandfather met with the Indians. Everyone talks about ol’ Meusebach in Fredericksburg talking to the Comanches. My grandfather was Theodore Wiedenfeld and he talked to Indians in Comfort. My mother said that he made it
safe for people to come live in Comfort, Texas. “Nobody ever gave him any credit for that.” My grandfather was here
before Comfort was. My whole family was.” So spoke Hedwig E. Doerffler in 1978 and hereby hangs the tale.

The sparsely settled frontier of German West Texas boasted new arrivals. Theodore
Wiedenfeld and F.H. Schladoer moved their families from the safe confines of New
Braunfels. They headed west where they bought land and went into the cattle business.
They settled in early 1852 on the bluff where Wilson Creek empties into the north side
of the Guadalupe River, south of Highway 27 west today. There was no volunteer militia
to take up arms against bandits or Indians or itinerant low life. No neighbors. No Mormons living near the river operating a mill and generously sharing experiences and advice with newcomers.
The two families built a small homestead complex of residences, corrals, pens and fences. Late one evening, as family members gathered outside around a fire, a band of
Theodore Wiedenfeld
about twenty Indians rode into the clearing. At that point, neither party was fluent in
the other’s language. While the Indians seemed neither violent nor threatening, the
Germans were apprehensive. Without the use of physical force the leader indicated they wanted Theodore to come
with them. Theodore mounted one of their ponies and rode away with them to the east.

Sketch of Nineteenth Century Native-Americans on the Move

Those left behind were thunderstruck. What to do? What was going on? Would they ever see Theodore again?
There was no one to ask for help. They first thought about following the band but decided finally against it. They
waited. There was nothing else to do. They went about their daily chores, watching the eastern horizon and hoped.
Theodore’s granddaughter did not remember when exactly this encounter took place. The Wiedenfelds’ first child, a
daughter named Anna, was born January 23, 1853. Hedwig said she was told one of the Indians picked Anna up and
held her while negotiations were in progress. This places the event after Anna’s birth and before 1855 when the
Wiedenfelds sold their land and moved into town. This leaves a window in time of about two years for the German
pioneers and the resident Indians to meet.

(Continued on Page 12)
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“Theodore was gone for four days.”

The Indians who took him away were the same ones who returned him safely to his family. The Indians had not
harmed him. They wanted only to talk with him and explain what they wanted to do. “They made Theodore a proposal.” The Indians wanted beef from the Wiedenfeld herd when times were hard and wild game scarce. In return
they would alert the Germans when hostile Indians were in the area raiding, riding to Mexico to steal children and
livestock, and wreaking havoc in frontier settlements. Agreement reached. Theodore returned to his family.
The deal was cut. It allowed both groups to occupy the same geographic region, the Indian camp on the river
where Waring would be built and the Germans on the Guadalupe where Comfort would be established. Hedwig’s
grandmother was right. Comfort was safe before it settled itself. And Hedwig Doerffler was right. Fame never found
Theodore for his treaty with the Indians in Comfort.
After Ernst Altgelt settled Comfort in September 1854, the Wiedenfelds sold their holdings on the Guadalupe, buying land about three miles north of town, Out Lots #86 and #87. They expanded their cattle business and built a
new homestead. Here on the North Creek they did not know or meet any Indians. They no longer had a working
agreement between two disparate groups. Delawares were said to have a camp on Cypress Creek just west of Comfort and they were a peaceful people.
With the move into town, Theodore changed his way of doing business. Many times he and the other men found
themselves absent from the farm collecting or delivering cattle and horses. Theodore, concerned for his wife and
children, came up with a one of a kind design. A fortress barn.

“Built of local materials, limestone rock and cedar trees, it
was a long, narrow building, rectangular in shape.” This
rock structure measured 42 feet long, a precise 14.5 feet
wide and 30 feet high. Narrow gun slots were incorporated into a defensive configuration. These architectural
phenomena permitted people on the inside to see out
and room enough to maneuver and shoot at unwelcome
and threatening intruders. Theodore added a “set of narrow double doors, wide enough to allow a man to slip to
safety, bringing his horse or mule in closely behind him.”
Comfort Artist, Lillian Burow, Oil 2000

The barn featured a hiding place. “To keep his family safe
Painted For Esther Wiedenfeld
as possible and hopefully thwart danger, Theodore included a hidden loft for his wife and children. Located at the south end of the barn, positioned above the hayloft, this
bolt hold was cramped and dark and “not easily seen.” At times when Mrs. Wiedenfeld felt danger nearby, she
“gathered her children” and took water with them to the barn. Bolting the double doors, she “hurried her brood”
toward the crawlspace above the hayloft. Up in the safe spot, she “pulled up the ladder, closed the trap door.” The
Wiedenfeld family survived and thrived on the frontier of German West Texas.
Author’s note. “The fortress barn stands today, re-purposed beautiful limestone in the Texas sunshine. A friend and I were invited to tour the barn in the early 1980s. The hidden loft above the hay loft was still accessible. Just. We huddled in the same
space where the Wiedenfelds hid from danger years ago. It was hard to get in and out of, cramped, dusty, with spider webs and
bugs. Outside noises made themselves heard, cows, bees, the windmill, but no Indians. Surely no one would find you there. We
looked at each other and smiled.”

“Thank you for your hospitality decades ago.”
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Part 1 — Prelude to 1909 Kendall County:
From Boerne’s Plotting and Other Major Milestones
By Bryden Moon
The year Boerne was plotted, 1852, is well known.

What’s forgotten is that fifty-seven intervening years passed be-

fore Boerne was incorporated as a municipality in 1909. Along the way, other early milestones established its name,
and fixed its status as an important locality in Kendall County. These events contributed to Boerne’s evolution from a
small rustic community with few residents into a spirited municipality in the early twentieth century.
C. Hugo Clauss describes Boerne during the year of his arrival, “It was in
the year 1855 when I arrived for the first time in the Cibolo Valley.
Boerne which consisted of a few huts was only a short time ago surveyed
by Mr. Gustav Theisen and John James. As young as the settlement was,
one was welcomed by the first settlers in a friendly manner and at the
house Staffel where every stranger under the straw roof of the Mexican
jackal was greeted and strengthened, since in this little store one could
get a drink of firewater, the only one between San Antonio and Fredericksburg.”
One year after C. Hugo Clauss’ arrival, August Staffel applied for the Boerne
postal commission and served as its first Post Master; the Boerne Post
Office was officially established on June 18, 1856. Thus his “house Staffel”,
in addition to serving up firewater, also dished out the mail (see gold star
on map above). Boerne was Kendall County’s second Post Office after Sisterdale (1851), barely nudging out Comfort’s July 12, 1856 postal commission to Theodore Goldbeck.

August Staffel’s Lot Marked on
Boerne Plot (Gold Star)
Fronting Main Street
with Cibolo Creek Frontage

When Theisen and James laid out Boerne, they pledged to donate land, if
Boerne ever was selected as a county seat. Ten years later, on January 10, 1862, Kendall County was established;
Texas’ only county created during the Civil War. Within the details of organizing in the early Kendall County Commissioner Court notes, we learn the outcome of the April 26, 1862 vote for county seat, when the court asked the County Clerk to follow up on the founders’ promise of land that would serve as the future site for Kendall County’s Courthouse and jail (see red star on Boerne plot above), “that the county clerk be directed to give official information to
John James and Gustavus Theisen in San Antonio that at an election held on the 26th of April according to law
Boerne was elected as the County Seat by a majority of 67 votes above Sisterdale, and that he request them to
make and deliver the titles for the 14 lots each, which they proffered to give in the contingency.”

(Continued on page 14)
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1909 Plotting, cont.
While Boerne was first plotted in 1852, it didn’t have a city government until 57
years later. The delay and also the desire of forming a municipality might be attributed to the community’s population…not enough in the beginning and then strong
growth, with the number of residents nearly doubling in the prior decade (1890 –
1900).
As it turns out two years before Boerne’s vote for formal incorporation in 1909,
Boerne citizens had already voted to do so in 1907 for a free school district. Without
a city organization, the Kendall County Commissioner’s Court (KCCC) helped with the
1890-1900 Growth Surge
January 26, 1907 “election” as recorded in their notes, “that said town should form
incorporation for free school purposes.” Prior to the 1907 vote, the County Surveyor
had drawn up the defining lines of the new school district’s jurisdiction. The proposed school district boundaries
were stretched and it encompassed 11,363 acres, nearly 20 times bigger than the land in the original 1852 578-acre
Boerne plot.
One hundred and thirty-eight votes were cast: 79 votes were cast for “incorporation” and 59 votes “against incorporation.” Thus the Boerne Independent School District was formed. And from the January 30, 1907 KCCC notes we
find the names of the first School Board Trustees: Joe Dienger, Adolph Weyrich, Albert Kutzer, Gus Wollschlaeger,
Chris Schrader, Paul Holekamp, and William J. Willke.

January 30, 1907 Kendall County Commissioner’s Court Notes

The Trustees’ election would serve as a prelude and preview for 1909 mayoral and aldermen elections.

See next edition for part II:
1909 In Kendall County – Major Milestones

